The objectives of this study were to develop a high-density chromosome bin map of homoeologous group 7 in hexaploid wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), to identify gene distribution in these chromosomes, and to perform comparative studies of wheat with rice and barley. We mapped 2148 loci from 919 EST clones onto group 7 chromosomes of wheat. In the majority of cases the numbers of loci were significantly lower in the centromeric regions and tended to increase in the distal regions. The level of duplicated loci in this group was 24% with most of these loci being localized toward the distal regions. One hundred nineteen EST probes that hybridized to three fragments and mapped to the three group 7 chromosomes were designated landmark probes and were used to construct a consensus homoeologous group 7 map. An additional 49 probes that mapped to 7AS, 7DS, and the ancestral translocated segment involving 7BS also were designated landmarks. Landmark probe orders and comparative maps of wheat, rice, and barley were produced on the basis of corresponding rice BAC/PAC and genetic markers that mapped on chromosomes 6 and 8 of rice. Identification of landmark ESTs and development of consensus maps may provide a framework of conserved coding regions predating the evolution of wheat genomes. ( Devos et al. 1995; Mickelson-Young et al. 1995) .
an entire chromosome or an arm of a chromosome has cover genes in many organisms, such as human, mouse, rat, Medicago trunculata, maize (Zea mays L.), and rice been developed (Sears 1954) . More recently, a system of generating an unlimited number of deletion lines (Adams et al. 1991 (Adams et al. , 1995 Hillier et al. 1996; Covitz et al. 1998; Ewing et al. 1999; Marra et al. 1999 ; Scheetz has become available; a chromosome with gametocidal properties from Ae. cylindrica host was used to generate et al. 2001; Fernandes et al. 2002) . Previously, 238 genes with orthologous locations among the three genomes frequent chromosome breaks in the wheat background (Endo 1988) . The deletions were isolated in a wheat of wheat were identified. Thirty-nine (16.5%) of these genes were localized in the chromosomes of group 7 background as the breaks were caused only in the gametes lacking the alien chromosome. Most of the dele- (McIntosh et al. 2003) . Recently, a consortium of scientists (Lazo et al. 2004 ) identified ‫000,711ف‬ ESTs develtions were from a single break followed by the loss of the chromosome region distal to the breakpoint (Endo oped from the sequences of cDNAs of different tissues and developmental stages primarily of hexaploid wheat 1990). The systematic production of common wheat stocks containing terminal chromosomal deletions of (http://wheat.pw.usda.gov/project). ESTs from this collection representing wheat univarious lengths has been reported and 430 deletion lines involving all 21 wheat chromosomes have been isolated genes were physically mapped to individual chromosomes/chromosomal intervals using wheat nullisomic (Endo and Gill 1996) . From this collection, deletion lines were selected for the present study that provided and ditelosomic lines and deletion stocks (Sears 1966; Endo and Gill 1996) . This study summarizes the mapextensive coverage of the wheat genome, subdividing it into 159 chromosome bins (Qi et al. 2003) .
ping of Ͼ2000 EST loci to the three homoeologous group 7 chromosomes of wheat, an assessment of conPhysical maps of RFLPs produced using deletion stocks have been reported for the chromosomes of all served loci, and the distribution of mapped EST loci to the chromosome bins defined by the deletion stocks. seven homoeologous groups of hexaploid wheat Kota et al. 1993; Hohmann et al. 1994 Hohmann et al. , 1995  Patterns of distribution and duplication of loci within and among the group 7 chromosomes of wheat and Delaney et al. 1995a,b; Mickelson-Young et al. 1995; Gill et al. 1996a,b) . Arm-specific physical maps and comparisons with rice and barley genomes were investigated. This is the first report of the mapping of such a identification of gene-rich areas and genes controlling phenotypic traits have also been reported (Endo and large number of ESTs to this homoeologous group, and location of these genes in the rice genome offers the Mukai 1988; Endo et al. 1991; Endo and Gill 1996; Faris et al. 2000; Sandhu et al. 2001 ; Weng and Lazar possibility of positioning similar genes across grass genomes. 2002). The physical maps of homoeologous group 6 and group 7 chromosomes and a comparative map of chromosomes 7 of wheat and barley (Hordeum vulgare MATERIALS AND METHODS L.) have been reported (Werner et al. 1992; Hohmann et al. 1995; Weng et al. 2000) . Landmark loci, which Genetic stocks: In this study various cytogenetic stocks of represent cDNA clones and single-or low-copy genomic the hexaploid wheat cultivar Chinese Spring (T. aestivum) DNAs that correspond to highly conserved coding rewere used. These were 24 nullisomic-tetrasomic (NT), 21 ditelosomic (DT), and 101 deletion lines (del) lines (Sears 1954, gions, are useful tools in locating orthologous loci across 1966; Sears and Sears 1978; Endo and Gill 1996) . A detailed the Triticeae genomes. These regions are of significance description of these stocks is provided in Qi et al. (2003). in understanding genome evolution among the species The fraction length (FL) value of each deletion breakpoint of Triticeae. Conserved linkages with similar gene conidentifies the position of the breakpoint from the centromere tent and gene order have been reported among many relative to the length of the complete arm. A bin is defined by two deletion breakpoints and is given a name followed by related species (Tanksley et al. 1992 ; Ahn and Tanksthe arm fraction-length endpoints for which the deletion is ley 1993; Sorrells et al. 2003) . The high colinearity diagnostic; e.g., 7AL16-0.86-0.90 designates the region from a of molecular markers between wheat and barley gebreakpoint at 86% of the 7AL arm to one at 90%. These nomes at the genetic-map level has been well documented, aneuploid and deletion stocks provide a complete coverage which will accelerate integrative mapping among species of the wheat genome, subdividing it into 159 chromosome bins. All the genetic stocks selected for EST mapping were (Devos et al. 1995; ; Dubcovsky cytologically and/or molecularly verified by C-banding and et al. 1996) . Analyzing the degree of linkage conservaSouthern hybridization with Ͼ500 EST clones (Qi et al. 2003). tion and synteny of chromosome segments between the EST singletons: The clones used in this study were develhomoeologous group 7 chromosomes of wheat and baroped from cDNA libraries of different tissues and developley, Hohmann et al. (1995) identified extensive homolomental stages of wheat and other related species in the Triticeae tribe (Lazo et al. 2004; Zhang et al. 2004) . The cDNA gies between these chromosomes.
clones were sequenced and clones with unique sequences Expressed sequence tags (ESTs) are partial sequences (unigenes) were used in this study as probes for mapping all of cDNA clones that correspond to mRNA and facilitate homoeologous chromosomes. The distribution of the mapped the identification of many genes (Adams et al. 1991) . Research Service (ARS) Western Regional Research Center distribution of EST loci along the physical length of each missing segment was analyzed by estimating the ratio of the (Albany, CA), ‫000,711ف‬ ESTs were produced from 43 cDNA libraries (primarily of wheat) representing a wide range of percentage of mapped loci to the relative percentage of missing arm in the deletion breakpoint-defined regions (Weng tissues, developmental stages, and environmental stresses (Lazo et al. 2004) . Amplified PCR products for unigenes (inserts) and Lazar 2002). Ordering ESTs into chromosome bins and comparison of were prepared and sent to 10 mapping laboratories (http:/ / wheat.pw.usda.gov/NSF) for Southern hybridization. map positions: Deletion mapping provides a fast and efficient method of locating many loci within a chromosome bin; howSouthern hybridization: Procedures used for genomic DNA isolation, restriction endonuclease digestion, gel electrophoever, the order of loci within a bin cannot be determined. A putative order of ESTs can be inferred using in silico compariresis, and DNA gel blot hybridization were as described in Qi et al. (2003) and are available on-line at http:/ /wheat.pw.usda.
son to the rice genome sequence as reported by Sorrells et al. (2003) . Each mapped EST locus is a unique EcoRI restricgov/NSF/project/mapping_data.html. For Southern analysis, genomic DNA was digested with EcoRI. Lambda DNA digested tion digest signature of known molecular weight, marking a specific expressed segment of an individual chromosome of with HindIII and Bst EII was used as a size marker. Images of all autoradiographs are available on line at http:/ /wheat.pw.
wheat. We considered only ordering of the ESTs placed on the consensus map. Corresponding rice BAC/PACs were idenusda.gov/cgi-bin/westsql/map_locus.cgi.
Localization of ESTs: EST loci were assigned to a specific tified by searching the ESTs at http:/ /www.gramene.org/perl/ SeqTable and genetically mapped molecular markers correchromosome, arm, and/or deletion bins on the basis of the presence or absence of the restriction fragments in a given sponding to BAC/PACs were identified. On the basis of centimorgan distances of these markers in different rice chromoset of DNA lanes of a Southern blot (Sears 1954 (Sears , 1966 Endo and Gill 1996) . Details of the mapping procedure can be somes, the relative order of ESTs in the different chromosome bins was determined, and the map positions were compared. found at http:/ /wheat.pw.usda.gov/NSF/project/mapping.
Map construction: The group at North Dakota State UniverConsidering the homoeologous relationship between chromosomes of group 7 of wheat and barley, map positions of barley sity was responsible for analyzing the mapping data for homoeologous group 7 chromosomes (http:/ /wheat.pw.usda.gov/ chromosome 7 markers were compared to those of wheat group 7 markers (Kleinhofs et al. 1993; Hohmann et al. 1995) . cgi-bin/westsql/map_locus.cgi). On the basis of the physical size (in micrometers) of chromosomes and chromosome arms
Corresponding rice BAC/PACs with markers were identified by searching the sequences of RFLP markers of chromosome and on the relative length of chromosome intervals (bins), 7 of barley at http:/ /www.gramene.org/perl/SeqTable (Kü nthe expected number of EST loci for each was calculated zel et al. 2000) . Identified BAC/PACs were compared with Endo and Gill 1996) . The 2 -test was used the BAC/PACs and ESTs previously identified in the wheat to test for randomness of the distribution patterns of EST loci consensus map. among the chromosomes, chromosome arms, and deletion bins of group 7 of wheat.
The EST probes that hybridized to only three RFLP fragments and mapped across the three genomes were identified. RESULTS The homoeologous map positions of the loci produced by these probes and those associated with the ancestral transloca- Table 1 minus the duplications. Information on the exact locus designation and restriction fragment mapped to each bin can be found at http:/ /wheat.pw.usda.gov/cgi-bin/westsql/map_locus.cgi. The short arm of each chromosome is oriented toward the top while the long arm is toward the bottom. (A) physical map of chromosome 7A; (B) physical map of chromosome 7B; (C) physical map of chromosome 7D. eologous group 7 chromosomes contained different on the long arm of chromosome 7A (7AL) were mapped to this bin (Table 1) . Assuming the physical length of numbers of EST loci (Table 1) . A trend for increasing numbers of EST loci mapped from proximal to distal 7AL is 100 units then the ratio of mapped loci per unit arm length is ‫.22.1ف‬ From Table 1 , it is clear that in regions of all chromosome arms was observed. All of the centromeric bins except C-7BS1-0.27 contained a each arm the density of mapped loci per unit arm length increased from the centromeric region to the distal end, significantly lower number of EST loci than expected on the basis of the size of the bins (Table 1) . Except except for the short arm of chromosome 7B. The trend in 7BS can be explained by a double translocation event for the distal bin of chromosome arm 7BS (7BS1-0.27-1.00), all other distal regions contained relatively higher involving this arm (details presented later). The percentage of mapped loci per unit length among the distal numbers of EST loci. The relative density of ESTs was expressed as the percentage of mapped loci per unit of chromosome deletion bins of all chromosome arms varied from 0.71 to 3.75. physical length for each deletion bin and chromosome arm. For example, bin 7AL1-0.39-0.71 distal to bin C-7AL1
The megabase content of DNA and gene densities for all deletion breakpoint-defined regions are summais physically 32% of the arm length and 39% of the loci rized in Table 1 . For example, in the short arm of chroconsensus regions across the three genomes of groups 3, 5, and 6. Eighty-five (31%) ESTs identified duplicated mosome 7A, four deletion breakpoint-defined regions were examined, and 274 loci mapped to this arm. Eightyloci in the same deletion bin where they were placed. The distribution of ESTs producing duplicated loci four loci mapped to bin 7AS1-0.89-1.00, while 108 loci mapped to bin 7AS5-0.59-0.89, and 46 loci mapped to along the length of the consensus chromosome 7 is presented in Figure 3 and the number of ESTs with bin 7AS8-0.45-0.59. On average, 72% of all mapped loci in homoeologous group 7 chromosomes were located each type of locus duplication pattern is presented in Table 2 . in the distal regions, and the number of loci mapped in these regions was about seven times higher than 7BS Ͼ 4AL and 5AL Ͼ 7BS translocations: Of the 919 ESTs mapped to homoeologous group 7, 44 were that in the centromeric chromosome bins. The highest density of EST loci was observed in bin 7AL16-0.86-mapped on the short arms of chromosomes 7A and 7D, but instead of mapping to the short arm of chromosome 0.90 followed by bin 7BL10-0.78-1.00. The megabase contents of these chromosome bins were 16.30 and 7B they mapped to the long arm of chromosome 4A ( Figure 2B ). Out of these 44 probes 31 mapped to bin 119.02, and 45 and 184 loci were mapped in these bins, respectively.
7AS1-0.89-1.00 and 13 mapped to 7AS5-0.59-0.89. All of these 44 probes mapped to the distal bin of 7DS (7DS4-Duplication: Of the 267 probes mapped into the three genomes of homoeologous group 7 chromosomes, 63 0.61-1.00). These probes also mapped to the distal 41% of the long arm of chromosome 4A. Twenty-nine (24%) identified duplicated loci either on the chromosomes of other homoeologous groups or on the same mapped into bin 4AL4-0.80-1.00, 13 into bin 4AL5-0.66-0.80, and 2 mapped into bin 4AL13-0.59-0.66. arm or different arms of chromosomes of group 7. Seven of these ESTs identified duplicated loci placed on the Five of the probes mapped to the long arms of chro- mosomes 5B and 5D, and instead of mapping to a similar to consensus chromosome 7 of wheat, eight of which maintained the same relative order in both genomes. Three region on chromosome 5A, they mapped to the short arm of chromosome 7B ( Figure 2B ).
EST probes (BE500615, BE446380, and BE424174) mapped in reverse order into the 0.45-0.59 region on Ordering the EST loci among chromosome bins and comparison of map positions with rice and barley: Of the short arm of wheat chromosome 7 (Figure 4 ). the 117 probes (excluding those involved in the 7BS translocation) placed on the consensus map of homoeo-DISCUSSION logous group 7, the possible order for 38 probes was determined on the basis of the molecular markers Chromosome bin maps of 7A, 7B, and 7D: A total of 661, 719, and 768 loci were mapped to wheat chromomapped to chromosomes 6 and 8 of rice (Figure 4) , on the assumption of retained colinearity of loci among somes 7A, 7B, and 7D, respectively. On the basis of the relative sizes of these homoeologous chromosomes these species (Sorrells et al. 2003) . In general, the probes mapping to rice chromosome 6 all mapped distal (7B Ͼ 7A Ͼ 7D), significantly higher numbers of EST loci were mapped to 7D followed by 7B and 7A (Figure to the centromere in the consensus wheat chromosome, while all those mapping to rice chromosome 8 mapped 1, A, B, and C, respectively), which was in agreement with the findings of Qi et al. (2003) . The reduced numnear the wheat centromere (Table 3, Figure 4 ). All the ESTs in interval 0.45-0.59 of the short arm correber of loci on 7B might be explained by the reciprocal translocation, where unequal size fragments were exsponded to rice chromosome 6 except BE424174, which mapped to rice chromosome 8 (Table 3, Figure 4) . changed between 4AL, 7BS, and 5AL. There are 44 7BS-specific ESTs on 4AL and 5 5AL-specific ESTs transloEleven molecular markers mapped on chromosome 7 of barley identified corresponding EST probes mapped cated to 7BS. Due to this uneven exchange, 7BS had Physical Map of EST Clones in Wheat Homoeologous Group 7 In most cases the numbers of markers analyzed were relashort arms of homoeologous group 7 chromosomes (Table 1).
tively low, and a majority of the markers were of unknown function or were genomic probes. The highest Distribution of loci and gene density: Physical RFLP maps produced using deletion stocks have been renumber of clones used in mapping the three homoeologous chromosome 7's was 111, and only 21 of these ported for each of the seven homoeologous chromosome groups and for some chromosome arms (Werner were cDNA probes (Hohmann et al. 1995) . A higher marker density was generally observed in et al. 1992; Kota et al. 1993; Hohmann et al. 1994 Hohmann et al. , 1995 The loci presented here are those that were unambiguously assigned to each bin and not to the entire region, chromosome arm, or chromosome.
c Significance levels were *P ϭ 0.05, **P ϭ 0.01, and ***P ϭ 0.005.
the distribution of EST loci in all chromosomes of the The highest density of EST loci, as revealed by 2 and wheat genome using a subset of this project's mapped ratio of percentage of mapped loci per unit arm length, EST database and determined that in each arm the was observed in bin 7AL16-0.86-0.90, which agrees with density of mapped loci increases from the centromeric Hohmann et al. (1995) . The second-highest density of region to the distal end. The distribution of mapped loci EST loci was observed in 7BL10-0.78-1.00. The estimated in our study along the arms of group 7 chromosomes megabase content of bin 7AL16-0.86-0.90 is 16.30 and supports that pattern.
45 loci were mapped in this bin; therefore, on average, 1 EST locus was mapped for every 362 kb in this region. The difference in distribution of recombination along the chromosome length means that the amount of DNA per centimorgan varies depending on the location of the gene on a chromosome. A higher density of EST ), is depicted on the right. The stepwise increases in the height of the colored diagonal lines were used in wheat group 7 to differentiate among the regions. loci in distal regions was correlated with a higher rate Triticeae genomes and will be useful in genetic mapping of orthologous genes. These regions may be of signifiof recombination. Conversely, a lower density of EST loci in proximal regions was correlated with a lower rate cance in understanding genome evolution among Triticeae species by analyzing chromosome structural reof recombination (Akhunov et al. 2003a) . Thus, the majority of genes in wheat appear to be located in the arrangements, recombination hot spots, suppression of recombination, and gene distribution, duplication, and high-recombination areas, allowing for effective development and use of map-based cloning strategies to elimination events in the genome. Hohmann et al. (1995) designated 10 landmark RFLP loci, 5 each for clone genes of interest.
Consensus map: Because many ESTs detected three the short and long arms of consensus chromosome 7. They suggested that these loci could be useful in tarorthologous loci among the three homoeologous group 7 chromosomes, and the loci appear to be colinear, geting specific genes to specific regions of consensus chromosome 7. In our study 117 loci were colinear it was possible to construct a consensus chromosome deletion bin map of homoeologous group 7. The conacross the homoeologous group, and 68% (81/117) were mapped into the region close to the centromere. sensus map provides a detailed resolution of the relative positions of mapped orthologous loci. Because of the These loci mapped to the proximal region are possibly conserved over large evolutionary distances and could colinearity of these loci across the chromosomes of group 7 and a lack of duplication anywhere else in the be linked to, or possibly represent, critical genes that necessitated their presence in the genomes during the wheat genome, we identified these 166 loci as landmark markers for this homoeologous group. establishment of polyploid species (Akhunov et al. 2003b) . Because of their evolutionary importance we Landmark loci, presented here as EST clones, could correspond to highly conserved regions and could be believe that these 117 loci should be present in closely related species. a helpful tool in the allocation of orthologous loci across Duplication: There are duplicated loci (paralogous) loci in the same deletion bin (intrabin) and these could have resulted from the internal cut site of EcoRI within on almost all of the RFLP linkage and physical maps of Triticeae species reported to date (Anderson et al. 1992;  a locus. The observed rate of duplication does not reflect the total duplicated loci of the wheat genome since Hohmann et al. 1994; Marino et al. 1996; Weng et al. 2000; Weng and Lazar 2002) . In a we mapped only the chromosomes of homoeologous group 7. In an effort to map physically 6421 ESTs in mapping study of the T. monococcum L. genome, Dubcovsky et al. (1996) identified Ͼ30% intra-or interchrothe rice genome, Wu et al. (1998) reported only 2.4% duplicated loci. Hence, there appears to be an order mosomal duplications. In our study, 24% of the ESTs mapping to group 7 identified duplicated loci either of magnitude more of duplicated loci per gene motif within the homoeologous group 7 chromosomes of on the chromosomes of other homoeologous groups or on the same arm or different arms of chromosomes wheat than in the small genome of rice. The growth or shrinkage of the plant genomes has been attributed of group 7. Eighty-five (31%) ESTs identified duplicated to the growth and shrinkage of repeated nucleotide Anderson et al. (1992) supported the proposed translocation between 5AL and 7BS by assigning a 5AL-spesequences (Bennetzen 2002; Sanmiguel et al. 2002) ; however, the growth of the wheat genomes also appears cific fragment of the probe BCD87 to chromosome 7BS. We examined the probes mapped to 7BS and identified to have been accompanied by the concomitant accumulation of dispersed gene duplications. The similar proloci corresponding to five probes ( Figure 2B ) that mapped distal on 7BS, 5BL, and 5DL. We could not portions of duplicated loci to overall genome size of wheat and rice suggest that the accumulation or deleidentify the position of the translocated segment on 7BS because the linear orders of these probes are not known. tion of repeated sequences and genes could have been coupled and controlled by a common mechanism.
Our analysis supported the proposed translocation between 5AL and 7BS although the chromosomal segment The duplicated loci tend to be located in the distal regions of chromosome arms (Figure 3) , whereas the involved in this translocation appears much smaller than the translocation between 7BS and 4AL, which is landmark loci were mostly proximal (Figure 2) . The distribution of duplicated loci across the wheat genomes in agreement with Jiang and Gill (1994) .
Ordering EST loci and comparison of map position was highly correlated with the recombination rates along hexaploid wheat chromosome arms and along with rice and barley: Homoeology between wheat and rice genomes was first studied by Ahn et al. (1993) folchromosome arms in diploid species of the TriticumAegilops alliance (Dvořák et al. 1998; Akhunov et al. lowed by Kurata et al. (1994) and at the macro level. Sorrells et al. (2003 Sorrells et al. ( ) com2003a . This relationship has been attributed to either hitchhiking of neutral loci with genes selected by natural pared rice and wheat genomes at the micro/DNA sequence level. All those studies indicated that rice chroselection or linkage of neutral loci to mildly deleterious genes not favored by natural selection (Charlesworth mosomes 6 and 8 are homoeologous with Triticeae group 7 chromosomes. Of the 117 ESTs located on the 1994). In both scenarios, there is a greater chance for a neutral locus and, by extension, for polymorphism for group 7 consensus map, 38 were located to rice BAC/ PACs with corresponding genetic markers, and 11 of a duplicated locus, to be eliminated if it is in a lowrecombination region than if it is in a high-recombinathe BAC/PACs correspond with the sequence of RFLP markers mapped to chromosome 7 of barley (Table 3  tion region. Therefore, it could be suggested that polymorphisms for neutral locus duplications are expected and Figure 4 ). The terminal regions (100.4-118.9 cM) of the long arm of rice chromosome 8 corresponded to survive and become fixed preferentially in highrecombination regions. Identification of duplicated rewith the centromeric region (0.0-0.59) of the long arm of consensus chromosome 7 of wheat ( Figure 4 ). The gions between homoeologous group 7 and homoeologous groups 3, 5, and 6 of wheat implied that these short arm region (13.7-39.7 cM) of rice chromosome 8 corresponded with the centromeric region of the long duplications existed prior to polyploidization (Qi et al. 2003) .
arm (0.0-0.39) of consensus chromosome 7 of wheat. About 39% of the distal region of the long arm of con-7BS Ͼ 4AL and 5AL Ͼ 7BS translocation: On the basis of the location of structural genes on chromosensus chromosome 7 corresponded with a 26-cM region of the long arm of chromosome 6 of rice, indicating somes 4BL, 4DL, and 5AL (Ainsworth et al. 1983) , and of endosperm peroxidase on 4AL, 7AS, and 7DS a putative homoeologous relationship of genes involved in these regions of wheat and rice. The present study (Kobrechel and Fillet 1975) , Naranjo et al. (1987) proposed a double translocation, 4AL to 5AL, 5AL to identified putative regions of gene content conservation between the wheat group 7 consensus chromosome and 7BS, and 7BS to 4AL, in the genome of Chinese Spring wheat. Anderson et al. (1992) analyzed these translocarice chromosomes 6 and 8. Orthology of these loci with rice suggests a possible ancestral origin of these loci and tions by RFLP analysis using genomic probes and supported the translocations proposed by Naranjo et al.
that their presence precedes the divergence of the wheat and rice lineages. Hence the proximal low-recombina-(1987). Werner et al. (1992) reported a segment of the short arm of chromosome 7B had been translocated to tion region of wheat chromosomes could be a region of evolutionary conservation, which is in agreement with the long arm of chromosome 4A and suggested that ‫%02ف‬ of the distal region of the 4AL chromosome was the findings of Akhunov et al. (2003a) and Sorrells et al. (2003) . Using the rice genome as a template one derived from a translocation of 7BS. In the present study, we identified loci corresponding to 44 probes can predict colinearity with the wheat genomes; however, microsynteny studies have suggested that, in most mapped to bins 7AS1-0.89-1.00, 7AS5-0.59-0.89, 7DS4-0.61-1.00, 4AL4-0.80-1.00, cases, colinearity will need to be verified at the DNA sequence level (Han et al. 1999 ; Bennetzen and Rama-0.59-0.66 ( Figure 2B ). Even if we consider that a portion of the chromosomal region between 4AL5-0.66-0.80 and krishna 2002). The ordering of mapped ESTs within chromosome bins would be an important enhancement 4AL13-0.59-0.66 was mapped by the loci of these probes, at least 34% of the 4AL chromosome arm at the distal for the wheat/rice comparative analysis. Although the wheat homoeologous group 7 map is region was derived from a distal translocation event involving 7BS.
based on consensus physical maps that combine dele-
